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Gil Produces Mone

Oil Is Power
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Money Produces Oil

WHAT IS YOUR MONEY DOING
la it doing anything toward the developing of the natural
o our country? Are you employing it in a way that will
produce the most good, not only for yourself, but for Democracy?
Present conditions demand that your money be employed in
this manner, and ever? man or woman living from the wages of
money should see to it that their money i9 put to worh where it is
most needed RIGHT NOW.
If it is lying idle, what good are you doing with it? In these
times everyone thoulddo their share, do something yourself for
yourself and Demoraoy, Practical! every move that is made in
the glorious strule for freed om that is being wged depends on
THE
OIL. We have got to have it. OIL SPELLS 8ucfl8sess.
GREATEST OIL DEPO8IT8 IN THE WORLD LIE IN TH E
GREAT SOUTHWEST. The eyes of the world are turned
the southwest silently asking for oil. If you were guaran
teed that you would get greater returns than you are new receiving, wouldn't you respond to this crying want for oil, by puttin g
your money, or part of it, in the hands of men who are working
regions of New Mexico in a
day and night through the
so
badly needed.
Ceaseless desire to supply the oil is

that he can scarcely move.
There are pljnty of Oil companies, offircered by men of proven
worth character and ability, who even now can pay much better
returns on money than it can make on 6 or 8 per cent real estate

es

loans. They already have some pruduction bnt need more money
developement that
to carry on their huge developement program
can hardly fail to result in big increases in the world's supply cf.
Oil.
Ia there any reason why you shouldn't put your money into the
strugle for eternal peace that is being waged, by assisting in then
financing of meritorious oil companies who will unquestionaole
ycu much larger returns foritd use than it will make in
loans.
We mustre:ognize plainly that the situation requires that
everyone, no matter who you are or where you are, if you are not;
handling the activities of jour money, immediately about face,
shoulder jour own responsibilities and do all you can, whenever
you can, to place every atom of power lying dormant in the United
States in the possession of your country.
We are facing condiYour indifference is inviting disaster.
tions where selfishness, explanations and excuses are an unsatisfying substitute for deeds.
You have sent your son or brother into the struggle. Are you
going to deprive him of the equipment necessary to bis salvation?
Wake up I, Would you hire a roan to shovel dirt for y.ou aEdput
him to work without a shovel? What oan the army or nrvy.o
nation do without OIL?
re-tur-
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The time for shifting responsibility
Is
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World needsOil

The match of Democracy is being delayed by the men and women who will noi shoulder their own"reponsibilities and invest.
their funds themselvesj but put them in another man's hands for
0
investment and tie him wiih a hundred rules a 1 1 rdj ilitioru

.
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The Fate of the Civilized World Depends Right Now on Power- Oil Represents This Power.
selections on the big stucture largely in De Basa, Chaves and
We have the heart of the big TAIBAN strucEddy counties,
ture oovering about eighteen miles in whic h we believe will b e
found the Mother pool of the entire Pecos Valley Anticline.
8th Its success means one or more new railroads into eaMern

The opportunity for you todo something for your country,
for your Iooality and for yourself is here.
We believe we effer that ooportuuity to, you through the Great
Western Oil and Rafining Co. You can yet buy a limited number
of shares of the ground floor block of stock aCSl.OO per share par
Value fully paid and
This block will soon be over- - subscribed. Our next block will
be sold at $2 00 per share. 'Why wait until next week and pay
$2 00 for what you oan buy this week for $1.00?
Why not save yourself the 100 per cent by buying now instead
of a few days later.
Get in on ground floor of this company while you can. Next
week may be too Ute and next month will be too late.
TEN REASON8 WHY YOU SHOULD BUY GREAT WESTERN
REFINING CO. STOCK;
OIL
company
and not a foreign corporation.
1st It is a home
near where you can inspect and
be
will
s
" 2nd Its operauo
money and not in some far
your
with
see what is being done
distant section.
It is managed by experienced oil men who give their
3rd
entire time exclusively to its development.
4th By using half of bur capital in refining we eliminate
the gambling element of the investment.
5th Our stock is nut only marked fully paid and non assess
ble, but it is intact fully paid, and therefore
which can not be truly eaid of any stock sold under its par value.
We must eliminate the entire chance to freeze out the small stock'
v ..
v
holder by the well known debtor assesstment plan,
We already have production. When our Brown well, at
6th
Dayton, N. M. which is now being prepared with ntw casing is
plaoed on the pump, this ene v.el) at its eit mated lLw should
yield 18 percent interest, on our entire capital etock. We are now
of this wel
building an 84- - foot Standard derrick 2C0 feet north
'
as
forour aiond looation to prill to the deeper sands.óur We are clao on
well
third
derrick for
thiBtice constructing an

New Mexico,

le.

Our eucoess will add new vigor and interest to evrey
other business or investment in eastern New Mexico.
Because we believe that a few hundred dollars invested
10th.
with us now will in a short time give any person a peimanent and
sufficient income.
9th

MAIL THIS BLANK TODAY, SURE1
REFINING COMPANY
WELL,
MEXICO
NEW
ROS

GREAT WESTERN OIL AND

.

accept yonr invitation to become a stockholder in the Great
y
Western Oil and Retailing Company, understanding that the
S300,C00,
capital
of
divided
is incorporated for an authorized
$1, per share, fully paid and
of
shares
300,000
into
for which I subscribe entitle me
a 1 aUi JtidiMUnd that the shares
any
and all leases, lands, equipment,
to a full pro rata interest in
now
owned by the company or here-afte- r
properties, etc, of any nature
wells
drilled, and that I am to share
aoquired bv the ooinpany,
ail dividends made by the
any
and
on fair and equal ba3is in
company.
fur
,
I hereby enclose $
forwarded
and
be
to
issued
shares at $1.00 per shure, certificate
I

oem-pan-

1

e,

at

once.

Name.

Address..

GREAT WESTERN OIL& REFINING

C.

R08WELL, NEW Mexico.
myself to purchase stock, Iwculd ask tha
obligating
Without
details of this investment or mail to me
the
explain
and
call
you
your prospectus.
Name....

Our Watkins lease at TAIBAN, N. M,
7th. We have valuble leases in the three great
of Oklahoma, the gteatejt devele ptd oil statis in the ui.icn.
These leases are located in Grant, Garfield, Kingfieher, Cleveland
and Woodward counties; we also havehover 20,000 acres of choice
orcse-roJding- s

-

Address.

GEO. W. TAYLOR, FISCAL AGENT
-

GREAT WESTERN OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Booms

7-- 12

First National Bank Bui'ding
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,

AN EPITOME OF

DOCTOR URGED
AN OPERATION
Instead I took Lydía E.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.

Yochow, the

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD. y

Baltimore, Md. "Nearly four years
Buffered from organic troubles, ner- vousness una11neuu
aches and every FROM ALL
month would have to
stay in bed most of
Treatthe time.
ments would relieve 8AYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEme for a time but
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
my doctor was alAND FEARS OF MANKIND.
ways urging me to
.nave an operation.
My sister asked me tVtaUrn Newspaper Union news service.
Ho trv Lvdia E. Pink- VpcrptjihlA
K o m'a
ABOUT THE WAR
Compound before
Sixteen classos of Greek reservists
consenting to an have been called to the colors, a Reu-te- r
I took
fl operation.
dispatch irom Athens says.
five bottles of it and
Forty-fivpersons were killed and
it has completely
I cured me and my 207 injured in the German air raid
work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends Jan. 28, according to the latest revised
who have any trouble of this kind what figures.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComDrastic measures have been taken
pound has done for me.' Nellie B.
Britttngham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti- at Berlin to suppress the peace strike,
and port cities were placed under marmore, Md.
any woman to tial law.
It is only natural for operation.
So
dread the nought of an
French troops penetrated the Germany women have been restored to
man
lines in upper Alsace, destroyed
E.
remedy,
Lydia
health by this famous
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after defense works and brought back prisan operation has been advised that it oners, the Paris war office announced.
will pay any woman who suffers from
Nine large British ships were sunk
Buch ailments to consider trying it beby
in last week's raids. Six
ordeal.
a
trying
such
to
submitting
fore
smaller vessels were lost. An ArgenCARGET
r CAKED UDDER In COWJ tine steamer has been sunk in the
can be overcome by feeding cow tonic Mediterraneon.
to purify the blood and applying
Dr. David Roberta
German forces attacked an AmeriBADGER BALM & can post .on the French front, killing
A soothing and healing ointment
two men and wounding two. One man
Excellent for Bore teats and
udders. Head the Practical
Gert Home Veterinarian.
Hend 101 was captured. It is believed the
free booklet on Abortion In Cows. man casualties were greater.
If no dealer in tout town, write
Wit
Sr. David Robtrtt'Tet. Co., 100 Brand Avenut,
In France and Belgium the fighting
continues to be carried out by the arDENTIST'S IDEA OF HUMOR tillery wings of the belligerents. Paris
reports the capture of a few prisoners
Seems Mean to Invite a Man to Lunch in a minor raid near the Meuse.
and Then Fix Him So He
British casualties reported during
Can't Eat.
the month of January totaled 73,017
More' than 2,600 prisoners have been
It was noon when we dropped Into taken by the Italians in their success
the dentist's office. The doctor greeted ful attacks upon the Austrian lines
us cordially as we fell Into his chair on the Asiago plateau, the war office
and prepared to submit ourselves to announced at Rome. Six guns and 100
torture.
machine guns also have been cap
There was the usual clnrter of in- tured.
struments on the white tray as we
Austrians endeavored to evict the
opened our Jaws and the dentist peer- Italians
from new positions on Monte
of
ed into them. This time his object
Val
Bella,
in the Asiago plateau secdi
attention was the cavity from which tor,
but were repulsed before they
he had recently extracted a tooth.
of the defenders
"What are you going to do after I could reach the line
by a quick
Previously
the
Italians
get through?" said the doctor mildly.
out, had
Between his fist and his mirror we stroke, masterfully carried
pushed further forward their line in
blurted out something about lunch.
this region to the head of the Telago
"Go to lunch with me, will you?"
valley. The Austrian losses in the past
Wo nodded our assent and then It
happened. Something that felt as big few days' fighting, not including the
as a crowbar is and was as sharp as a men made prisoners, are estimated at
6,000 and 6,000.
new safety razor blade Is supposed to between
proclamation issued by
warning
The
be went up Into the roof of our mouth.
When we landed down again on the the Berlin military superior in comchair and the pnln had eased off a mand follows: "Having now introduced a more drastic state of siege, I
trifle we started to laugh.
"You're good," we exclaimed. "In- shall not have a population in doubt
vite a man to lunch, and then fir him that I Intend to suppress every atso he can't eat." Detroit Free Press. tempt to disturb peace and order with
all means at my disposal. I, therefore,
warn every orderly citizen not to take
Physicians' Deaths.
As an example of how malicious and part in any way In public meetings.
seemingly innocent Is German propa- Kveryone must quietly carry out his
ganda la the United States may be duties and keep away from crowds. If
cited the rumors and the actual facts arms have to be used, no distinction
about mortality among the allied can be made between disturbers of order and those who are not taking part
physicians at the western front.
Recently the actual statistics were in such disturbances."
produced, which showed that the bat- WESTERN
tle risks of a physician are scarcely
John Wilkinson, 70 years old, an old
more than those of civil life. Between Indian fighter, was shot and killed
the beginning of the war and June 25, while seeking to mediate between his
1917, only 105 French and English doc- sons, George and James, at Annabella,
tors have been killed, 707 wounded and Utah.
62 cut down by disease.
In a stirring address before an audience of soldiers at Camp Jackson, CoA Kitchen Paradox.
lumbia, S. C, former President Taft
"Your cook is certainly a rare one." declared the United States ought to
"Yet everything she does is well raise an army of 6,000,000 men.
done."
One thousand families of Newport,
Ky., a suburb of Cincinnati, are homeless as a result of floods which have
driven them from their homes. About
thirty-fiv- e
square miles, or
of Cincinnati, is Inundated by water.
Ice, freezing on the water, Is hampering relief. It is almost impossible to
maneuver boats.
III
The war conference of farmers
closed Its convention at Champaign,
111., after outlining
a plan for increased production during the coming
year and urging its adoption by the
farmers of the nation as their response
to President Wilson's message calling
attention to the country's need of their
assistance in winning the war.
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Unlike
other cereals

Grape-Nut- s

requires only about
half the ordinary
or cream
Likewise because of
its natural sweetness
it requires no suéar.
qua-ntiiyofiw-

Grape-Nu-
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WASHINGTON
Livestock in the United States on
Jan. 1 was valued at $8,263,624,000, the
Department of Agriculture announced.
That was an increase of 1,627,912,000
over a year ago.
Virtual reorganization of the Department of Labor has been decided on by
Secretary Wilson as the first move in
a plan to establish a war labor administration which will formulate a
broad national labor party for the duration of the war.
Germany's war chiefs are using
strong means to quell the unrest in
her great mAufacturing centers and
prevent tts development in the army.
Evidences of unrest in the desertion to
the allies of Alsatians In the Fifty-fourt- h
reserve infantry regiment of
the Eightieth reserve division in the
last few days resulted in an order to
s
to hard laput all
bor Jan. 25.
The new Victory bread prescribed
by the food administration must be
sold at the prices that now obtain for
1U equivalent of white bread.
Alsace-Lorrainer-

"There's aReason

:)

Costs Less

OLD PRESCRIPTION

FOREIGN
strategic key to the up

per Yang Tse iang, has been captured
by the southern revolutionists, according to a report from Hankow.
Another unsuccessful attempt on the
life of Premier Lenine was made, according to the Petrograd correspondent of the London Daily News.
have
The Finnish revolutionists
formed a government under the presidency of Kullerwo Manner, according
to a telegram from Helslngfors.
Cossack regiments which revolted
against General Kaledlne, hetmán of
the Don Cossacks, have declared a
civil war, according to advices received at Petrograd.
Forty lives were lost through the
sinking of the French freight transport Drome and the trawler Kerbihan,
which struck mines Jan. 23 within
sight of Marseilles.
An official statement Issued by the
Bolshevik government says that "the
new Workmen's and Peasants' Red
army will serve to support the coming
social revolution in Europe."
Dr. Alexander Wekerle, Hungarian
premier, in addressing the Diet, declared: "Our readiness for peace is
sincere and earnest. We never strove
nor do we strive fof conquests."
Three severe shocks of earthquake
were felt at Guatemala City. Many
buildings damaged in the recent disturbances were completely razed. One
person was killed and several injured.
The Bolsheviki have split on the
question of peace, a majority being
against the conclusion of peace on the
German terms and in favor of a holy
war, a dispatch from Petrograd says.
A dispatch to the London Exchange
Telegraph from Petrograd says: "Bolshevik forces entered Kiev. They have
occupied the arsenal. The town surrendered after four shots had been
fired."
The marquis of Lansdowne in an address in London said that he concurred entirely with the recent
speeches of David Lloyd George, the
British prime minister, and President
Wilson on peace aims.
A revolution of the proletariat has
been proclaimed in Finland and the
social democratic committee has published a manifesto announcing that
the authority belongs solely to the
working classes and the organs representing them.
The workmen's and soldiers' government at Petrograd has appointed John
Reed, an American newspaper man
s
and socialist, as consul of the
and soldiers' republic in New
York, in succession to the consul appointed by the old regime.
worK-men'-

SPORT
The University of Nebraska defeated Camp Dodge, 19 to 16, in basketball at Lincoln, Neb.
Conscript, owned by F. T. Bedford
of New York, won first place in the
stud dog stake at Calhoun, Ala., in the
final event of the National Field Trials
Association.
John Moore of Chicago defeated Albilfredo de Oro, world's
liard champion, In the ambulance fund,
'50 to 49, in the closest and most exciting game of the tournament at Chithree-cushio-

n

cago.

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that bo many productB that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
The
of sight and are soon forgotten?
reason is plain the article did not fulfil
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a medicine.
hag
real
A medicinal preparation that
curative value almost sells itself, as like
remedy
system
chain
the
is
an endless
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
a
example Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Roopreparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
is due to the fact
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t
that, so many people claim, it fulfils almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
Address
by Parcel Post.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose' ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all drug atores. Adv.
t,

One Sorrow.

John Mitchell, chairman of the food
commission of New York, told a reporter a Christmas slum story.
"I visited a hall In Pittsburgh one
Christmas," he said, "where 200 children from the poorest quarter were
fed on turkey, cranberry sauce and
mince pie.
"Two scrawny little girls attracted
near them
my attention, and
to hear how they were enjoying themselves. This Is the dialogue I heard:
' 'Say, Mame, ain't this grand?'
" 'You bet it is I Only I'm sorry for
one thing, Lizzie.'
"'What are you sorry for, Mame?
"'I'm sorry I went and got me cor
sets mended.'"
Piles CureIn to 14 Dv

Dnigirlsts refund money If PAZO OINTMHNT falls
to cure Hitalnii, Blind, Blending or Protruding Pilos,
i" irst

application gire relief.

Wo.

No Dead Line for This Minister.
Who said there was such a thing as
a dead line for the ministry? Rev. S.

Swann, an 'English clergyman, has
Just beaten the athletic record of Lieu- He did
tennnt Miller, a Dane.
six successive half miles, cycling,
walking, running, paddling, sculling,
and swimming, In 20 minutes, 30
seconds, excelling the Dane's record
by three minutes, lacking one second.
years old If
The winner Is fifty-fiv- e
he can preach as well and as quiet
ly os he can go through these successive locomotive stunts he is some
preacher
2-- 5

1

1

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
Chivalrous Youngsters.
hna a laree Newfoundland
dog named Rex. While at play a
n
frozen anü nungry nuie aog
rhpri.
Rex growled and Harry
said: "Be a gentleman, Rex. Don't
hurt the little dog ; ne got no nome or
friends."
TTpnrv

Bandsman Blake lost the middleThe Softest.
weight boxing championship of Great
"Why Is it," queried the fair widow,
Britain at the National Sporting club
they always say a man 'pines'
in London when he was defeated by "that
woman?"
a
for
Sergt. Pat O'Keefe, former welter"I suppose," growled the fussy bach'
weight champion of Ireland. O'Keefe'i elor,
"It's because pine Is about the
victory came in the second round.
softest wood there is."

GENERAL

The lone American soldier that the
Germans took prisoner in the trench
raid Jan. 28, against the American
lines was Private John Jill, according
to his comrades.
The five remaining Americans in
Belgium have been denied the right to
enter Holland since Jan. 16, the Spanish minister at Brussels has informed
the minister at The Hague, State De
partment dispatches said.
More than 15,000 tons of bituminous
coal were seized by State Fuel Administrator Potter at Philadelphia and
evenly distributed among retailers for
manufacdomestic use and forty-fivturing establishments working on war
orders.
National registration of women
available for work on farms is planned
by the department of labor as one of
the advance steps In a campaign to
secure a sufficiency of farm labor for
every section of the country during
the coming season.
Driving squarely into a school bus
children reloaded with twenty-fiv- e
turning from school near Barnum,
Minn., a southbound Northern' Pacific
passenger train crashed through the
bus, killing seven of the occupants and
injuring all the others, including the
driver.
With the assertion that 3,000 cars
of potatoes must be moved from Idaho
Falls, Idaho, within the next 60 days
to prevent loss to the shippers, th
Booneville County Potato Growers' association passed resolutions remonstrating against a recent railroad or
der which sent empty potato cars to
the Pacific coast.
The Moscow council of workmen's
and soldiers' deputies has declared the
German peace proposals unacceptable,
and has suggested that the council ol
national commissioners organize a
Socialistic army to fight against German Imperialism.
Early measures looking to government control of the production and
distribution of oil were forecast after
a visit to the White House of Fuel
Complete
Garfield.
Administrator
plans for Instituting a licensing system, it was said, were presented by
the fuel administrator.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

will quiet your cough, soothe the

In-

flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
Made and sold In
in the morning.
years. A won
America for fifty-tw- o
derful prescription, assisting Nature in
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civil
ized countries. Adv.

e

Obviously.
"Come on," said the first flea as he

hopped from the brown bear's foreleg ;
"come over and Join me at a short
game of golf."
"Golf," exclaimed the second flea,
hastily taking a bite of hyena ; "where
In the realm of Barnum are we going
to pluy golf V"
"Why," sflld the first flea, "over on
the. lynx, of course." Jack o' Lantern
-- CniA

In the Head"

acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Persons who are subject to frequent "cold
In the head" will find that the usa of
will
HALL'S CATARRH .MEDICINE
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to colda.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
Is an

waa
..'-S'i;isiii.
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Bunace oi w w;- r
fill uniKijioiianyiuv. case of catarrh
mat
ilofioO for
HAULS CATARRH MEDICINE will not
fT'J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
s

ta.

'

Easiest Way.
"What's the best way of getting
some hard cash?"
"Work some soft thing."
As lone as a man is of a forgiving
disposition a woman doesn't care
whether he pays his debts or not.

It's the love of the other fellow for
your money that is the xoot of all evil

When Yctor Eyes Need Card
Try Murine Eye Remedy

fa Smarting Jnat "ve Comfort. H eenta at
DniggliU or mail. Write for Free Bya book.
KSaUttX CO.. CHICAGO

III

and Kills

NEW MEXICO

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

m

That Cold

STATE NEWS

$ QUININE

CASCARA

Western Newspaper Union New bervlce.

Governor W. E. Llnusey has accept
ed an invitation to auend an import
ant conference to be held in Chicago,
Veb. 21, VI and 23, tor the purpose in

Th standard cold cure for 20 yea re

tablet form cafe, sure, no opiate S
ia cures
cold In 34 noun grip in
days. Moneyb.ckifitf.il. Getth
genuine box with Red top and lor.
ri in mciuxv vu
Costs less, fives
more, saves money.

formulating and launching a campaign
of education In civic prepareanebu.
Mrs! Neill B. Field of Albuquerque ana
E. C. Crampton of Raton have been
named by ttie executive as New Mex
ico's other two delegates.
With a favorable season, New Mex
ico will produce tnis year an amazing
quantity of cereals, more than ever
before in its history. Judging noni re.
pons received by Dr. A. D. Crile, president of the State Agricultural and
Mechanical Arts College at Mesiuu
tru.ru, tne acreage devoted to these
products is to be increased even beyond the immense total of last year.
Resignations of Chief of Police Ta
bor and Police Captain J. A. Kealy
were the attermath of the resignation
of Mayor M. A. Nordhaus ot Dealing
because of "failure ol certain olflciais
to cooperate with him in the suppres-b.oui vice." rne City Council post
poned action on Mayor Nordhaus' resignation.
The annual report ol the Eddy Coun
ty Hospital Association shows receipts
i.Uu u do arces were f4,14U.U2 and tüu
disbursements $4,078.37. One hundred
anu mii'iy patients were cared tor, and
and the number of days' treatment
was 1.Y82. üt tnis number 1,035 were
of pay patients.
With reports from all the banks in
the state with the exception of ten, in
the hands of the tax commission, it is
indicated tnat the tinancial institu
tions of the state have made a gain
of over a million dollars in valuation
of stock during the past year.
Eight enemy aliens were discharged
from the military service at Camp
Cody, seven being Austrians and one,
Albert E. Llpp, a German. He enlist
ed in an Akron, Iowa, unit and was
naturalized, according to the Informa-tioobtained at Demlng.
While attempting to resist arrest
by Deputy Sheriff George Rusby on a
cnarge ot having stabbed a ranchman
named Robb, at Isador, Rob StorKes
was shot through the right lung by the
officer. The young man is said to
have first shot at Rusby.
With a new 126,000 modern high
school at Des Moines, school consolidation rapidly effecting big improvements in efficiency and a fine spirit
of advancement everywhere, Union
county is making great strides in edu
cation.
The State Highway Commission has
Issued a map showing the condition oi
the state roads. The map shows clearly the surfaced highways, graded
earth highways, ungraded earth high
ways and proposed state roads. ,
The fourth annual convention of the
New Mexico Electrical Association, to
be held in Silver City on Feb. 11, 12
and 13, promises to be the largest attended and most Important meeting
ever held by the association.
Thirty day options on 100 cars ol
New Mexico pinto beans at IVt cents
are asked by the U. S. Food Administration at Washington in a telegram
received at the office of the State
Food Administrator.
Governor Lindsey will be at Albu
querque for the annual meeting of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' Associa
tion. He has accepted an invitation to
attend the opening session on March

Tablet for ZSe.
At Any Drug Star

Z

Can Recite All of Bible by Heart,
The most wonderful feat on record"

has recently been accomplished by
William Frederick, a New York salesman.
He has learned the entire Bible off
by heart, and can repeat any passage
in it from Genesis to Revelations an
state where It may be found. It has
taken him 18 years.
A similar task was once undertaken
strolling
by an eighteenth-centurplnyer, about whom Sir William Robertson Nicoll has written. But
In after 11 years, by
had succeeded In memorizing, about
s
of the Old Testament.
y

he-gav-

which-time-h-

two-third-

Red Cross Bag Blue malees the laundresa .
happy, makes clothe whiter than mow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Edited.
The romantic maiden made the following ecstatic entry In her diary:
"Although he has known me only-twdays, he loves me I"
Nothing could exceed her anger and
mortification when she discovered,
much later, that her kid brother had
been reading her sacred little book.
She knew it, because he hadscratched
out the word "although"- and substi
tuted "because."
-

Many widows are said to be gar
rulous. Possibly that's why they are
widows.

ALMOST FRANTIC

n

Had Kidney Trouble From Childhood and

Was Discouraged. Doan's, However,
Brought Hedth and Strength.
Mrs. C. Anderson, 4104 W. 22nd
St., Chicago, 111., says : "I liad kidney trouble from childhood and
three years ago a severe spell developed. If I stooped, a terrible pain
took me in the small of my back,
and for several min-- u
t e s I could n't
straighten. Often at
night the pain in
my back was so bad
I had to prop myself up with a pillow. It seemed as If
my
back would
W
break. Watery sacs
His. Ailenu
formed ' under my
eyes and my feet were so swollen I had to wear slippers. Sudden dizzy spells came on and pains
in my head drove me almost frantic.
"I felt tired and weak and had
hardly enough ambition to move.
Nothing seemed to help me and I
was discouraged until I commenced
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. They
cured me completely and' my health
has been of the best ever since.
Doan's surely deserves my endorsement" Sworn to before me,
FRANK H. POCH, Notary Public.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e a Box

DOAN'S

Bp ÍVILV

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

18.

That unpatented homestead improvements are taxable was the opin
ion handed down by Assistant Attorney General C. A. Hatch in reply to an
inquiry by the State Tax Commission,
Major Edwin Page Webb, assistant
adjutant general of New Mexico, received a telegram from Adjutant Gen
eral McCain, United States army, notifying him of his commission as a
'captain in the aviation section of the
signal corps and ordering him to report as soon as possible to the supply
depot in Indianapolis.
Governor Lindsey announced the
appointment of Fred Miller of Roswell
as county commissioner for the Second district of Chaves county, to sue
ceed W. A. Berryhill, who resigned.
Arrangements for the Panhandle
Stockman's convention are under way.
The convention dates are March 5, 6,
7, and Roswell is expecting hundreds
of visitors for the convention.
The number of automobile licenses
Issued by the secretary of state's of
fice is 10,600. This U within 4,000 ol
the entire number issued last year,
According to City Manager Redington of Albuquerque, extensive street
paving will be under way in that city
soon.
Socorro county has available for
road work $196,500 if it cares to utilize it.
In some of the rooms of the Clovte
schools, attendance has been cut as
much as 50 per cent by the epidemic
of scarlet fever, measles, tonsilitis and
colds that Is prevailing.
The snowfall record of 12.8 inches
for all of last winter has been exceed
ed this year by ten Inches in January,
the total recorded since New Year be
ing 22.8 Inches.
Howard P. Scott has resigned as
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Las
Vegas and goes soon to El Paso,
where be will enter war Y. M. C. A.
work.
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For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right

over night

Purely Vegetable
Small PUL Small Dose, Small Pries

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the face of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
d
people ta.
as moat
pale-face-

-

Cuticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
Skins
SensitiveCalleara
Mathod
Tha
Naw

PAfcKER'8
toll'
Belps to aradloate dandruff.

BALSAM
.HAIR
preparation of merit,
A
PorRastorin Color and
Baant toGrar or Fadad Hair.
soq and l.oo at Prugg'ita.

FOR COUGHS AND

COLDS

take a prompt and affective" remedy on
that act qaieklr and contain no opiates.
Yon can set inch mnedr by asking lor

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,
FOOD

CONTROLLER

OF

of this country realize that the food
situation is of utmost gravity they will
willingly adjust themselves to the necessities of the case and make" whatever sacrifices may be required. The
call which is made upon them is in
the name of the Canadian soldiers at
the front, the allied armies, and the
civilian populations of the allied na
tions who have already made food sacrifices to an extent little realized by
the people of this country."
Here Is an appeal made by a man,
upon whom rests the great responsibility of assisting in providing food for
the allies and the soldiers at the front,
who are fighting the battles in mud
and blood. It cannot be Ignored. At
home we are living in luxury and extravagance Inclined to idleness and
This must cease. We must
save and produce. Our lands must be
tilled no mattér where it may be, in
Canada or the United States. It is
our duty to cultivate. Splendid opportunities in the United States are open
for further cultivation of .lands. Western Canada also offers opportunities in
high producing lands at low prices.
Decide for yourself where you can do
the most good, on land in the United
States or in Canada, and get tQ work
quickly. Advertisement.

JUST WHY IS

PEACE ONLY HOPE

A

GUINEA HEN?

Question Is Asked by Writer Who
Has No Great Liking for

IS CRY IN BERLIN

the

Nervous Headaches
Four Bottles of Peruna mm
Made Me Well C V

y

Breed.

Whoever designed the guinea hen
ind composed the music for her vocal
SOCIALISTS
SAY WHOLE COUN- organs must have used a rasp for a
creased at
tuning fork. Guinea hens and their
TRY, MAYBE ALL HUMANITY,
Mrs Effle Hill, Blaachester, Ohio,
husbands are alike in appearance;
I
In his letter to the public on the
writes as follows:
DEPENDS ON ENDING WAR.
when you've seen one you've seen the
1st Of January, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Can
cannot
"I
how
I
suftell
other. Their plumage Is of one and
much
ada's Food Controller, says:
the Same Diece Of eoorig. llk th Clunk- - fered in the past twelve years. I
' "Authoritative
has
Information
have
been
by
physicians
treated
and
ers If ever you have 'indulged in fil
reached me that food shortage In Eu
no relief onry for a short time. I
ASK NO INDEMNITIES ing the teeth of a cross-cut
saw, you've was in such
rope Is terribly real, and only the
nercondition
from
heard the synonym of her melody.
vous headaches, such heavy feeling
sternest resolve on the part of the proNature did herself a drendful Injusas if my brain was pressing down,
ducers, and equally stern economies on
tice when she produced tills vorlety of and so nervous I could not get my
the part of all as consumers, can pos
SOCIALIST
PRESS GAGGED AND fowl and the
rest at night. Would have sinking
farmer who gives her
sibly save the situation.
spells and then so weak that I could woman. I cannot thank you enough
LEADERS JAILED IN FIGHT
board and lodging is no good ChrisFrance last year had a crop benot do my work. I began to take for my recovery."
tian. I say this because any man who
tween
d
TO END STRIKE.
that of
and one-haPeruna, Have taken four bottles of
sells you a guinea hen as youthful and
a normal year. Women did the work
Peruna and have gained in strength
Those who object to liquid medl
tender
has
designed
to skin you. I
of draught animals in a determined
and flesh, and can say I am a well cines can secure Peruna tablets.
have a dim recollection of tasting one
Weatern Newapaper Union Newa Service.
effort to make the impoverished soil
many years ago, and I will say this
of France produce every possible ounce
Copenhagen, Feb. 4. A copy of a
the gravy was quite tender.
of food. They now look to us to make
pamphlet issued by the independent
A group of guineas running to keep
up their deficiency of essential sup
Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from mnninu
Socialists, which reached Copenhagen, out of harm's
through your stable and cure all the colts suffering
way resembles a streak
with
plies.
shows that the strike in Germany was of
It
when you begin the treatment. No matter how young.
calico of somber hue with
SPOH.VS Is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
"The harvest in Italy was far below
prepared by them.
The pamphlet polka-dotIt prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horse
The guinea
lays a
normal and will require much larger
points out that the
have very small egg with spotshen
at any age are "exposed." All good druggists and turf
on it simisupplies to feed her people until next
goods
houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN'S at 60 cental
brought the peace negotiations and lar to those we
see in cheap grocery
and 11 a bottle; 15 and 110 a dozen.
Harvest
dangreat
Germany
the
future
of
into
SPOHN MEDICAL, CO., Mfra., Cahea, Ind, 17. S. A.
Oyster Fishing by Submarine.
stores In fly time. The eggs have no
"It is impossible for the allies to
Mr.- Simon Lake, the father of the ger.
rating
In
the
commercial world. They
spare many cargo carriers to transport
War and the "Weather Man."
Admiral von Tlrpitz, leader of the are used exclusively for hatching more
modern submarine,
suggested the
In this war the "weather man," the
foodstuff from India, Australia, New use of the submarine has polar explora- Fatherland party, after an interview
for
trouble. Curtoons Magazine.
meteorologist, has come Into his own.
Zealand and even the Argentine Repufr tion, for ferrying supplies
across Ice- with the Imperial chancellor, declared
No one laughs at him now. His Inlie. This means that the allied nations
he was satisfied with the govern
bound
that
rivers,
treas
seeking
sunken
for
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
are practically dependent upon North ure, and for dredging oysters.
formation Is desired by the artillery
plans concerning the east. Such
ment's
America to supply them with the food
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay officer who hns to know the temperaExperiments have demonstrated to a declaration, says the pamphlet, Rum,
which must be forthcoming if terrible Mr.
box of Barbo Compound, ture of the nir and .its moisture
proves that the government is in col- and 4 aoz.small
Lake's
satisfaction
the
when
that
of glycerine. Any druggist can
suffering is to be avoided and the fightthe strength of the wind at difsubmarine
lusion
with
is
the
violence,
bottom
advocates
of
the
at
of
the
put
this up or you can mix it at home at
ing efficiency of the armies maintained,
ocean, the oysters can be sucked up and just at this moment the Reichstag, very little cost. Full directions for mak- ferent levels, and the like, In order
"On December 1, the United States
ing and use come in each box of Barbo Unit he may nim his gun. When the
on the vacuum
into
prln the only place where the annexationhad not a single bushel of wheat for clple. it When traversing cleaner
It will gradually darken temperature is hovering about the
good ground. ist policy could be attacked, is closed Compound.
export, after allowance was made for
streaked, taded gray hair, and make it soft freezing point, the staff wish to know
submarine will suck up 5,000 bush and other means of criticism made im- and
the
glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not if the improvised roods will be frozen
domestic requirements on the basis of els of oysters in nn hour. This means possible by
the government.
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv. sufficiently to permit
normal consumption, and the United
the movement of
that in one hour a mass of oysters
"Our press is gagged, our comrades
guns or motortrucks. The captains of
States Food Administration Is endeav will
If compactly are Imprisoned, and the factories to a
be
collected
which,
Keep
Wouldn't
Sugar He Found.
orlng to bring about a reduction of 20
the air squadrons must know the conWashington hns nnother honest dition of the atmosphere up to heights
per cent In home consumption of wheat plied, would require a cylinder one and still greater extent are materialized,"
it,
man. He's Edward B. Maddox, who,
mile long, to hold
no more nerMiwv
continues the pamphlet.
and flour. This would release 100,000,'
of 20,000 feet. The Importance of
Smallpox. Army
after suffering for the last two months the Information may be judged from TYPHOID
000 bushels for export, but the Allies The idea should be particularly useful
has demonstrate!
working
"Men
women
of
and
the
pearl-oyste- r
Cey
to
the
the
as
fishers,
almost
of
sugar
from
miraculous effi
the
famine, turned 340 the fact that we were asked repeatedly
Will require nearly five times that
cacy, and harmlessnesi, oí Antityphoid Vaccination.
classes, there is no time to lose! After
.
lon,
for
instance.
pounds
of
"precious
the
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
over
stuff"
amount before the 1918 harvest
If
there was not some way by which
the horrors and horrible suffering we
your family. It is more vital than house insurance.
Canada is the only country In the
have undergone, a new and frightful to the Washington police. He had the American weather reports could
Ask your physician, druggist, or send lor "Hay
found
a
you
liver,
Pellets
best
are
Pierce's
Dr.
for
barrel
of
granulated
sugar
had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
be kept from reaching Germany. Our
world, practically accessible to the Al
disaste- - threatens our people yes,
results
from use. and danger from Typhoid Carriers
One
little
Pellet
bowels
and
stomach.
near
the
substation
of
Potomac
the
lies under present conditions of shipreply
v
had
to
be
even
that, with Mexico
the hole of humanity.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY,
BERKELEY,
Ad,
CAU
Electric company. Evidently the bar- where it was, nothing could be done.
pROOUcma vaccines a serums undk u. s. aov. licemsb
ping shortage, which has an actual ex for a laxative, three for a cathartic.
"Only a peace without indemnities rel had been dropped by a
Madtruck.
portable surplus of wheat after allowJoseph S. Ames, In the Atlantic.
True Blue.
can save us, and the hour has come dox has
ance for normal home requirements.
Cornelius Vanderbllt, at a luncheon when you must raise your voice for pounds been able to get less than two
of brown sugar a week, he
The surplus today is not more than at Piping Rock, praised an old New such a peace."
J. H. WILSON
Positive Proof.
said. The amount of sugar he found,
Wilson Never Break Trace
110,000,000 bushels. A reduction of 20 Yorker.
SADDLERY CO
"Is thnt a real diamond pin you
on
war
the
basis,
would
have
per cent in our normal consumption
lasted
Guaranteed
DENVER
"He is a true-blu- e
American for
Amsterdam. The Rhenlsche West him four yenia. He was not regret- have on?" "I should sny so. My
would save an additional 10,000,000 fair," Mr. Vanderbllt said. "His an
years
brother
did
five
gettin'
for
W.
N.
U.,
it."
NO.
Zeltung
DENVER,
publishes
a Munster ful, however, that he had turned the
bushels for export The outlook for cestors came over on the Mayflower fallsche
production of food stuffs in Europe and his descendants are going back on dispatch dated Feb. 1, reproducing' a sugar over to the police to find its
ATAN END the "female complaints" aná
proclamation issued by the deputy rightful owner. Washington Times.
A FIGHT FOR LIFE
next year is distinctly unfavorable.
army transports."
weaKnesnes mat make woman ,
commanding general, in which he
"Such Is the situation grave beyond
life a misery. They're relieved
says:
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preanything that we thought possible a
Watch Your Skin Improve.
It has been fight or die for many of us
Colds Cauaa Headache and Crin
scription. For all the derangefew months ago. Unless, our people LAX ATI VH BROMO QUININB Tableta remore the
"Germany is face to face with her On rising and retiring gently smear In the past and the lucky people are
ments, disorders, and disease
rnere is on 17 one "aromo uoinina," Jf, w
those who have suffered, but who are now
are aroused to a realization of what o&asa.
hour of destiny. Her enemies have the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash well
UttUVa s ilgnaturaon box. Wo.
peculiar to the sex, this is th
because they heeded nature's warn'
the world shortage means to us, to our
only remedy certain to benefit.
abandoned hope of victory by. arms off Ointment in five minutes with Cu- lng signal In time to correct their trou.
with that wonderful new discovery
soldiers and to our Allies, and of the
It's a legitimate medicine for
and are now trying to sow dissension ticura Soap and hot water. For free ble
But Are These Legal Tenders?
Dr. Pierce's' called
of
Tou
woman, carefully adapted to
terrible possibilities which it entails,
sample address "Cuticura, Dept. X. should promptly heed these warnings,
"Buy your food with thought," says In our ranks.
delicate organization, and
her
disaster is inevitable.
of which are dizzy spells, backache,
Hoover bulletin.
never conliicting with snv of
"I raise my warning voice and ask Boston." At druggists and by mail. some
Irregularity
or
painful
of
urine
the
the
her conditions.
"Production, too, must be Increased
"Pay your taxes with a smile," runs you to consider what will happen if Soap 25, Ointment 25 trnd 50. Adv.
It regúlate
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumand promotes al the proper
to the greatest possible extent Presrevenue slogan. Boston Transcript our front begins to totter. Political
bago. To delay may make possible the
functions,
builds
up
and invigodangerous forms of kidney disease, such
The Era of Censorship.
ent war conditions demand extraordiresistance must and will, in all cir
rates the entire pystem, and)
Bright
a disease, diabetes or stone In
as
A
knowledge
nary efforts, and every man, woman,
dangerous
is
little
a
Hooray!
restores health and strength.
cumstances, be smashed. Germany
the bladder.
Are you weak, nervous and ailing, or
boy or girl who can produce food has
Husband At last I have an army must not experience such conditions thing," exclaimed the man who quotes.
To overcome these distressing condi"
and overworked? Then it
"Possibly," replied Senator Sorghum. tions take plenty of exercise In the open
a national duty to do so.
contract. The dogs of war have chased as the Russian revolution produced."
will bring you special
help. It's the
"A great deal just now depends on how air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freo y mother's
"I am confident that when the people the wolf from the door.
friend. It lessens nain and in
The worst disturbances were in the you got your information and what you of water and at each meal take Dr. sures life of
both mother and child.
Pierce's Anuria Tablets (double strength).
Moabit Dill, where crowds of strikers intend to do with It."
Pr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription hna
Tou will. In a short time, find that you
attempted to overturn street cars. The
of
record
years
of success. It is a mest poare one of the Arm lndorsers of Anuric,
tent invigorating tonic and strengthening
police intervened and were resisted
as are thousands of neighbors.
Ice In a Mine.
Step
by the strikers, collisions occurring.
drug store and ask for nervine. It is made of the clvreric extract
Ice that formed In the
of a sixty-ce- Into the
package of Anuric, or send of native medicinal roots found in our formere were stormy scenes also in the sixties and seventies, Iswinters
being un Df. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T., 10c for ests and contains not a drop of alcohol or
North Berlin, and in East Berlin covered by coal companies nt Hazle- - trial
pkg. Anuric la many times more po- harmful drugs, bold in Tablet or Linuid
form by dealers. Tablets 60 cents.
youths and girls crowded the streets, ton, Pa., in running the culm banks tent than lithia.
climbed on street cars and wrested of the region through the breakers to
The Line Drawn.
Comparative Good Fortune.
the controllers from the motormen or meet the demand for anthracite cre
Pat was celebrating and he hnd Im"Of course," said Jonah, when he
overturned the cars.
ated by the war. Boston Globe.
bibed too freely, lie punched nnother found himself In the whale; "I'm u litmnn In the face and got haled up be- tle nervous."
London. The Supreme War Coun
ImDortant to Mothers
fore the court. The judge told him he
"Cheer up," snld the whale. "Yoo
every
Examine
carefully
of
bottle
cil,
which met at Versailles, finds no
enjoy
was charged with striking a man.
ought to be glad I'm tin innocent, InCASTORIA,
remedy
old
famous
that
approximation in the German chancel
"Shure, yer honor, can't a man have offensive whale. A few thousand yenra
for infants and children, and see that It
Burley cigarette.
n
iors and
foreign
a bit of fun?" asked Pat.
later you might have been sighted by a
minister's speeches to the terms of
"Yes," said the pudge, "but your ruthless submarine."
foil of flavor
good
the entente allies, and has decided to Signature
right to have fun is ended where this
continue the vigorous prosecution of In Use for Over 30 Years.
pipe.
man's nose began." Boston TranInadvertent Boasting.
the war until peace can be obtained Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria script
"Do you heileve In heredity?"
"based on the principles of freedom,
"Of course I do," replied the gentle
justice and respect for international
The Cause.
Keep Busy.
egotist. "Why, I've got one of the
law." This official announcement was
"My son has some grit In him. I enn
Flatbush I'm afraid I'll get stnle on brightest boys you ever saw."
made here Saturday night.
tell you." "Been eating war bread, I my garden work during the winter.
suppose." Ideas.
Bensonhurst For why? Haven't you
His Choice.
GERMANS BOMBARD AMERICANS,
got a snow shovel? Yonkers States"Is he making any special claim for
The foolish little moth looks on the man.
exemption?"
Two Killed and Nine Wounded In Bat-ti-e bright side of things and you have
delicious. You know how
"No. Says he'd rnther die In battle
as U. S. Guns Reply, Shell
doubtless observed his finish.
Quite So.
than live the rest of his life as a liar."
improves
flavor
for Shell.
"These nre the bridal apartments."
With the American Army in France,
Britain Is developing a new system
"Oh, whnt a suite thing!" Balti
Woe to the politician whose nrrva
bread.
Feb. 4. A German barrage fire at
of school hygiene.
more American.
has become affected.
Saturday night opened the
tobacco exactly.
heaviest bombardment of many days
along the American sector, the American artillery replying shell for shell
as the firing of heavy guns spread
along several kilometers of front.
of
Medicine Co.,
Two Americans were killed and nine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
wounded during the bombardment, and
one suffered from shell shock.
GROVE'S
chill TONIC.)
Italian forces have repuloed with
heavy losses a violent attack of the
wish
millions of
s
launched in an effort
to regain ground lost on the Brenta
River front. The Twenty-firs- t
Rifle
division had 5,000 men put of action,
while Austrian divisions had casual
ties amounting approximately to 60
is
which inper cent. The heaviest loss was re
relieves
piles,
ported by the One Hundred and Six
tieth landsturm, which, of several
sleep
application.
have
thousand men, has only a few hundred
left.
of
French forces brought back prison
"
ers in a raid north of Mortier wood.
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Sinks British Ship, 224 Lost.
London. The British armed boarding steamer Louvaln, Lieut. Com. M.
G. Easton commanding, was torpedoed
and sunk by a German submarine in
the eastern Mediterranean on Jan. 21.
Seven officers and 217 men were lost.

r

J.

John L. 8ulllvan, 59, la Dead.
Ablngton, Mass. John L. Sullivan,
holder of the heavyweight championship of the world for over ten years,
died here. He was 59 years old, being
born Oct. II, 185.

manufactured by us, we have a remedy
the intense itching of
and you can get restful
after the first
We
letters from a large num.
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured
this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after usyig it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
NOTICE
Read your Final Proof over
The News is authorized to
and let us know if it needs any
the following announcemake
correction.
ments, subject to the Democratic
NOTICB. FOR PUBLICATION
Primary, De Baca County:
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Published Every Frid
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ílRS. .C. 1. SPEiOHT

COMPANY
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT
FOR f SUMNER, NEW MEXICO

Editor and M'gr.
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.

PAR DUE,

Manager

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Subscription $1.00

A

Department of the Inferior, U. 8.
at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. 4. 1811
Non Coal
M
Notice Is hereby ttlven that Copa
Clark ot Pereno, V. M. who, on Auk. 17 . 1914.
entry. No, 01151S. for
made Homestead
E
8. Range 28
nMi Seu. 13. T.
East, N. M. P. Meridian, Uaa filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to establish r!alm to the land above
described, before Mrs. C. I. Speight U. H.
Mexico
New
at Taiban.
Commissioner
1918
on the- 20th dyof February,
Claimant name as witnesses): Thoroas
Hendley. John L. Holley, John Harper of
Dereno. N. M. T, A. A odes of Canton, N. M,
A, 3. Evans, Regittt
Office

Yer

'nnslltitw s Month.
AdrertMnt Rtee on Application.

Fo'i'1!!"

Where's Your Proof?

NOTICE
The Excutive Committee of
the D Baca County Education
al Association have decided to
ehange their time of meetine
to March
from Feb.
1918.
--

8--

Sonar planning
Cheshire
top..t in a complete, new' stock
of Groceries, larger than they
hare ever had before, and an
nounce that 8arurday February
16th will be their first Bargain
Day and at that time they will
hold a reception to their many
friends.
t

nf Vaughn came
morning.
Thursday
in
In another aoluran you will see
the announcement of S. O, Brat
ton. He is candidate for District
Judge of the 5th Judicial District
subject to the Democratic primaries, he is of the firm of Patton
4 Brattcn of Clovis. Mr Bratton
oomes to us well reoommcnded.
As a very f'ne gentleman a man
that is perfectly capable cf filling the place He is a native of
Texas and has practiced his
at Clovis and Farwel Tex
for the past twelve years and
a hicrh reputation in his
)
preffession.
. Dr. Travis of Petersburg Tex.
will soon locate in Talban and
crobablv will build a small
hospital.
,
Miss Mabel Tanner of Jordan
is delighting her many friends
bere with a visit.
C. W. Springstead sold 484
acres to Emil Borer for $5,600.00
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Fulfer and
daughter Mies May were in Tai
han Tuesdav. we were clad to
see Miss May able to be out a
gain after her serious illness.
T. A. Henson was in town
Tuesday looking after business
Mrs. W. F. Milled entertained
the Taiban Hi's Tuesday niht
in honor of Wiilie Lewis, a high
school pupil; it was'Willie'- ssteen oirthday. Every one
wished him numerous returns of
the day and hoped thoy. would be
able to attend each one.
Mr and Mrs Edd Frost of Kenna
spent Sunday with his' mother
Mm Frrmt remained hére for
several days.
We had several oil men n
torn Monday. The carpenter
are here at work on the derrick
One of our doys, Herbert
Herlihy was one of 400 out of
4000 that received an appomtmen
to take a Lieutenants 3 months
training oouree at Upton training
camp We know that Herbert will
make good and right we extend
congratulations in advance.
Rev. and Mrs Self and Miles
Frost motored to Kenna Mon
day returning Tuesday.
Miss Appleman, postmistress
t tJlovis wii here Mondsy look
ing over th.s oil field with' the
view of buying a large share in
oil stock.
Theodore Herlihy 'f Detroit,
V and visMioh. camo in Sun
and
mother
,her till
his
ited
way to
Tuesday he was on
8ao FranoieeoCal., th iv1xell
Car Co. sending him there as he
merited ' a better work.
For the benefit of those" who
have lived here and moved away
we will tell you ust where the
first well is located. It iUbfut
half way between Mrs Watkins
residence and the railroad.
Dr Ca'rer announoes that be
will fill bis regular appointment
on next Sunday.

Let's suppose you owed the grocer

on

S5.00

account ani had handed hira h 2.00 bill in pay
mentandhe had fortrotfcen to eive you credit.. If
he tried to collect the account later what would
you have to show thatyOu bad paid it?
Now suppose you had given the grocer a
cheok on our bank for the amount and he had not
given you credit. You would pull that cancelled
check on him promptly and sho w him his endowWhioh plan
ment on the Sack, would 'ntyou?
to
you.
it
We
leave
is safest?
DO

YOUR

BANKING WITH

pro-essi-

hr

i

on

PRICE OF STOCK 10 CftNTS A SHARE

Cpital Stock

$100,000., full paid,

non-asse-

CO

w

G

PS

o

o

ca

Melrose, N, M .
A. J. EVANS.

ss

O

$100.

ii.X''UiSW.iy,

BUYS 1000. SHARES.

Dryooods, vSiioes

Ladies

D.

SWIFT & CO.

Ill

uiid cxiitr viuMM6 laToniuuioii.

St., Washinaton.

3

D. C.

S

WIOEMNvGOATtM'lLK

&

and

,

LONE STAR

LBR CO.

-

We have it, why go elsewher

Gents Furnishings.

eat more corn in- stead of wheat flour. We Have
It. HOOVER says buy things
that are cheap and yet full of
nourishment, We Have It.

t

you sick and then sell you Drugs J
to make you well, all at the right $
WE HAVE IT
prices.
.

j

Stone & Son.
"X"

Best equipped shop
rq 3 l
between Clovis and
Albuquerque
w ffl.
W Accessories, gasoline and oils
Right prices
oH Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CO

ABO HOSPITAL

We will sell you enough to make

......

Garage and
Machn Shop
J. S. Phillips, rrop.

Notions,

Garage
Speight

Practice a Specialty

Hall

-:

Y?,

'

R. Copie

Conipjr J

' New

Mirr

Dr. J. F.

Hardin

DENTIST
TORT SUMNER.

NEW MEXICO.

WANT ADS
When you want 8hirt8 of any
description call TAIBAN ORO
CERY, they have them from
05 cts to 3. 75 and BLANKETS
aspecialty.

The place to sell is at O. W.
Jolly 'e.
He pays the market Drioe in
oash, FOR ALL your egg$
chickens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the
cash.
G. W. Jolly.

-

shape.

;

W. A. Duckworth

TAIBAN GNOCERY

VVindmill

Co,

&

New Mexico

We have just received a nice
line of Mens fc Boys Hats and
Caps, get our prices b&foreyou
Ca ay else where.

Hardware
Building Material
Wire
Post

"Lumber'

:

Office

Work wonftcra in restoring health to thoM J
ku Bering with tupereulMia or itomaca
uvudic. rowirrir wivm uw pwwn
ml MlUtiW IBsUksUUaiiOIl
At LtADINS DBÜDGIBT
tut op in ll-o- Tin
j

orm

lw

L303 Seventn

H OOVER says

C. P.

t

i

Wilson Bros.
in

The Incomparable Baby Food
Tlie Perfect Food for Invalids

m stanip

PHU.it

CO

Dealers

pfiirrNihf

Ft. Somner,

,

FOR SALE:- - Ked and black
Pigs, 4 months old, in good

Goat Milk

S

4fK Akf'ftftKNCelS
for isiramrtle book
or. mot to
una Ciu. -Whi.'.n one will imy, How &o geí. maiimt.
purtwr
nend v

If desired, send 2 cts a share cash and 2 cts
per share each month.
5
discount for all cash.
Figure what it means if it advances to $1.00
as others have done.
Our holdings are in Wyoming, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Kentucky, Colorado Texas, where
wells produce as 88,10,000 barre's per day.
One 100 barrel well will pay $72,000.00 a
year, which would enable us to pay 4 a month
dividends on stock iemed, as oOffi of net profit
ere to be paid in dividends to stockholders.
We are sellirg ptook to increase holdings,
prill wells and pay dividends.
Buy now before it advances
GENERAL OFFICES: 830 Seventeenth St.,
Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Wm. F. Reynolds, Secretary.
Salesmen Wanted. Send forjfree oil Map and

Literature.

WIOEMANR'S

Pure

x

ooantle.

NOTICE OP ASSESSMENT

UNSVEETENED
EVAPORATED

no

MY

Counselor.

Tucumcan,

,

iuutrlu

Ci

Bonded Abstracter

Register

y otrfiunea in nil
. EK.
OR
TRACK M A KA. CHVbatíHIld tj JUVillf liM HI.
Sfi.u íhetcíi, Mattel
hot n ior
ShtcTvi
l
rOm ud
?. P:teut Dract- -

and Ourry

James J. Bali &

$100.

proi.ttn

Clovis, N.

A

JamsJ.

Cu

ble,
invnsted in oil has baid $40.000, and
may do so here.
Wages never mad a man rich, but a small
investment has.
STOCK SELLING AT 10 CENTS A SHARE
$20. buys 200 shares; $50 buys 500. shares

Abstract

oii

Attorney
Laci

SO

THE DOUBLE STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPANY

Carter-Mijs-

Portales

Due to tbe fact that my form
or announcement of a date to
take the asseeement at Taiban
day of March, 1918,
Henry was not given
Claimant names as witnesses:
the necessary
Jehn B.
Ackerman , Cull-- n M. Johnson.
Chapman. Walter K. Hollifield
all of publicity at that place and vioi
N. M.
Dereno,
nity, and as on that account the
Register i
A, J. EVANS
ax payers were net given a
opportunity th appear be'air
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
fore me on the date mentioned,
Department of tbe Interior, IT. 8. Land 1
herebj annonnce that I will b9
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Jan. it. 1918
at Taiban on the 14th and 15th
Notice is hereby given that Frank
McDonald, of Mrlrose.N. M..wbo, on Jane it.
lay of February, A. D. 1918, bo
1914 made homestead
No. 011316. for the
that all those who failed to" ap
SH Seo. 7. ' Tp I N. R.
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice pear to
render their property for
e( Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land above assessment at that time map do
described, before
Mrs.C. I. 8peiht Untied 60 now.
States Commissioner, at Taiban, Jt.M,
Respectfully,
the 27th day of February. 1918.
ClGlmant names as witnesses: Edrar
O. C. Clancey
P. Foreman. Joneph'M. Cheek, of Tolar N. M.
Asaesror. De Basa County
Charles T). Fowler, Alfred E, Hightower' of.

NEW MEXICO

Tie

KEITH W. ÉDWARDS

Deportment of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Jan. 17,1918
Non Coal
Andrew
Notice Is hereby Blven that
M. Wyatt, of Deren. N. u. who on Ootober
18,1913 made Hd. entry o. 011028 for NWV
and Ei NW4,
EWSWH Section 6,
Tp. IN.
.
R. 'it
section tó.
Bast, N. M. P. Meridlaa, has filed notice
of intention to ma kg final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land above
U. 8
described, before P.G . Ferrest,
Commissioner, at Tolar. N. M. on the 6th

CC. Burns

General Drays ge Butns
Prompt Work Right PriW

Abstracts of Title to property la

REPUBLICATION

bANKOFCOMMERCE OF TAIbAN

v

TRArtSffilt

CITY

Roosevelt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

US

usa

MILTON AUSTIN,

(iitooaraaATan)

Bratton

Sam G.

1

Entered t the pontoffioe at Taiban
second class matter;
N. M.,

15-1- 6

FORJUDGE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT;

: : PfoIessioÉ. Ctttíi : :

&

Haga

GOTO C."W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chops'
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.

tFor

Fire and Tornado Insur
ance, see WH. VAÚGHTER
For Abstraots on your pronertv
Lwrite or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.

Washingtog, D. C Senator
A. A. Jones Gas teceived his al
lotmenj; of flower and vegetable
seeds and will be glad to famish a quantity to those desiring
same upon request.
The department of Agriculture
has also advised the Senator
that they have available a small
amount of Kansas Alfalfa. Fat-eriWhite Milo and 8udan
Grass seed. These seeds are for
experimental purposes and are
furnished with the understand-tha- t
the recipient will report the
results. Eaoh package contains
snfGcient quantity of seed for a
satisfactory field test, and in
view of the limited supply not
more than one pkg of ano variety can be furnished to an individual. Senator Jones wilf be
glad to honor all requests so
long as the supply fasts.
U.

Our Grocery Stock is complete, you can get most anything
hat you need in your home at
TAIBAN GROCERY
Associ...The. Parent-Teacheation wish thank tvoryone who
assistéd in any way to make the
pie tupper a success last Thursday night, and especially G. H.
Atkerson for donating the Coffee, the "Tropical" brand, it
certainly made delicious coffee.
rs

